
Oregon Department of Fish & Wildlife 
Nearshore Marine Resource Management Strategy 

Public Meeting Notes: Salem, 4/4/05 
 
Meeting notes are summarized to capture the thoughts and opinions of individual 
attendees that are from the general public, industry, conservation organizations and 
other non-governmental organizations. These notes do not represent the opinions of 
and/or future actions by the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife. 
 
Public Attendees: Eldon Boaz, Kris Gorsuch, Megan MacKey, Peter McDougal, 
Gregory McMurray, Henry Miller, Samantha Murray, Mark Searle, Dick VanderSchaaf 
 
Agencies/Sectors/Organizations Represented: 
• Commercial fishing 
• Communication Partnership for Science and the Sea (COMPASS 
• Fisheries biologist 
• The Nature Conservancy 
• Non-governmental ecosystem-based management organization 
• DLCD 
• Oregon Audubon 
• NOAA Fisheries 
• North Marion Charters 
• Public 
• Salem Statesman Journal newspaper 
• Scuba/fishing 
• Sport fishing 
 
ODFW Staff: Cristen Don, Dave Fox, Maggie Sommer, Brett Wiedoff, Russ Stauff 
 
Facilitators (Triangle Associates): Chris Page, Derek Van Marter 
 
Introduction 
Facilitator Derek Van Marter welcomed attendees and explained that this is the sixth in a 
series of meetings on the nearshore marine resources of Oregon.  He mentioned a rumor 
that had begun at meetings the week before about ODFW shutting down the crab fishery; 
he informed attendees that this was an unfounded rumor.   
 
He also mentioned an article in the Salem Statesman-Journal newspaper from last week 
addressing marine reserves, and clarified that this meeting is not about marine reserves.  
He emphasized that this is an effort to gain public input on non-regulatory ways to keep 
the nearshore healthy.  He began a round of introductions.  Each attendee stated his/her 
name and affiliation, if any. 
 
Review of Meeting Objectives, Agenda, & Ground Rules 
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Mr. Van Marter reviewed the meeting objectives, agenda, and ground rules (for details, 
see description of these in Astoria 3-28-05 meeting summary). 
 
 
 
Presentation: Oregon Nearshore Strategy 
Mr. Van Marter then introduced ODFW’s Maggie Sommer, who thanked everyone for 
coming.  She presented information on the Nearshore Strategy. 
 
Ms. Sommer’s presentation is summarized in the Astoria 3-28-05 meeting summary.  
 
Breakout Group Discussion 
Attendees divided into four groups for ease of discussion.  Each attendee stated his/her 
connection to the nearshore before facilitators asked for suggestions as to what threats or 
pressures Oregon’s nearshore currently faces.  Each suggested threat was recorded and 
briefly discussed before the facilitator asked citizens to state his/her top one or two 
priorities from the listed threats. 
 
Following the priority process, each group moved on to offer ideas on what seems to be 
working well for nearshore resources at this time.  These “successes” were also 
documented.   
 
The last category for attendees to brainstorm ideas on was potential opportunities for the 
state to assist in using the limited resources available.   
 
Report Out and Wrap-Up 
After the full group reconvened, the small group facilitators recounted the threats, 
successes and opportunities identified by each small group discussion.  The lists of 
threats, successes, and opportunities are bulleted below.  High priority threats as 
identified by the small groups at the Brookings meeting are italicized at the top of the full 
list of threats. 
 
THREATS to the health of nearshore resources, IDENTIFIED BY THE PUBLIC: 
(italics indicate high priority items; sub-bullets are to add detail)
• Lack of baseline data & analysis 
• Coastal development 

o Habitat impacts 
o Pollution (point and non-point) 
o Sea walls, armoring 

• Non-selective harvesting 
• Potential energy/resource development/exploration: 

o Exporting fresh water 
o Liquid natural gas 
o Methane hydrate mining 
o Wave energy 

• Direct impacts of fishing/over-fishing  
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• Invasive species 
• Algal blooms 
• Aquaculture 
• Disconnect between estuary and ocean 
• Ecosystem shifts (species dominates or gets pushed out) 
• Federal management  
• Habitat destruction: 

o Dredging, dredge spoils 
o Dumping 
o Trawling impacts (historically) 

• Advances in fishing technology  often leads to increased pressure on harvested 
species  

• Increase in port facility development (big economic impact and clout) 
• International fishing 
• Lack of public awareness about nearshore 
• Lack of knowledge among regulatory officials 
• Live traps (need monitoring) shift of California live fishing effort to Oregon 
• Management/planning for stasis when the reality is the ocean changes quickly and 

perpetually 
• Non-selective harvesting  
 
WHAT’S WORKING to maintain/restore/enhance the health of nearshore resources, in 
Oregon or elsewhere, IDENTIFIED BY THE PUBLIC
• Adaptable fishing community very smart and flexible in order to make their living 

(southern California = example of how not to be in this regard) 
• Adaptive approach in Oregon 
• Beach bill public access 
• Coastal cities are focusing on the ocean and their impacts thereon 
• Community based management (Port Orford Ocean Resources Team) 
• Dynamic nature of the ocean cleansing 
• Ecosystem-based management, especially with local involvement, e.g. watershed 

councils 
• Hands-on education of sport fishers by charter boat operators 
• Hatfield Marine Science Center and Oregon Coast Aquarium in Newport 
• Innovative fishing gear/research 
• MPA’s Marine Reserves, Marine Management Areas and other restricted areas/parks: 

o Data collection 
o Dune protection  
o Land use restrictions 
o Less problematic when implemented with local involvement 
o Regulations on resource exploration 

• NANOOS (Northwest Association of Networked Ocean Observing 
Systems) monitoring 
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• Oregon Fishermen’s Cable Coordinating Committee (got fishermen to join with fiber 
optic companies to discuss cables interfering with trawling; the committee helped 
both groups share the same space) 

• Oregon pride: we care 
• PISCO (Partnership for Interdisciplinary Studies of Coastal Oceans) research 

program (not just Oregon but all west coast) inter-tidal and nearshore 
• Research beginning to focus on the immediate nearshore (e.g. OSU) 
 
OPPORTUNITIES to positively affect the health of nearshore resources, IDENTIFIED 
BY THE PUBLIC: 
• Artificial habitat structures: 

o If done correctly, this could be a good opportunity 
o Make easily accessible reefs for education (“live feed” to Hatfield Center) 
o Offshore energy structures 

• Better mapping (state’s depth contours not accurate) 
• Cooperate with other agencies on information/education 
• Cooperate with schools & other groups for outreach to kids make them interested 
• Develop information/education on summer program at Hatfield 
• Eco-region management 
• Education aspects could be more explored (modules in schools & other outreach; 

newspapers, billboards, radio, flyers at retailers) 
• Education of sport fishers via charters  
• Get input from charter operators on how to provide better education to sport anglers 
• More “ride-alongs” on charters 
• Experimental/developmental fisheries 
• Federal reports on ocean health & capturing momentum now (Pew & US Ocean 

Commissions) 
• Federal government to cooperate in non-regulatory activities 
• Funds exist developmental aspects need to be worked through (some programs can 

only spend $ on restoration) 
• Increased knowledge/attention by public to marine environment (very committed 

population) 
• Knowledge of fishermen 
• Non-traditional alliances (e.g. environmental groups & fishermen regarding offshore 

energy development) 
• Restoration other than salmon 
• Species reestablishment (e.g. otters, urchin) restore ecosystem balance (test first via 

small, controlled area) 
• Updating fleet technologies 
 
NEEDS 
DATA NEEDS 
• Native species and habitat vs. invasive species 
• Fish movement, pattern and behavior 
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Announcement 
Ms. Sommer informed the group of community meetings on an environmental impact 
statement (EIS) by the Pacific Fisheries Management Council on alternatives for essential 
ground fish habitat for Pacific Coast.  ODFW has reviewed 1500 page EIS and created a 
summary of it for community outreach; comments are due to Pacific Fisheries 
Management Council in May.  The EIS covers essential fish habitat (habitat necessary to 
ensure the survival of the species), a subset of essential fish habitat called “habitats of 
particular concern,” and the impacts of fisheries.  The alternatives will affect crab 
fisheries, ground fish fisheries and the preferred alternative will be selected in June. 
 
There will be public hearings on the EIS: 
• April 18 at Bandon Community Center 
• April 19 in Newport at the marine science center 
• April 20 in Astoria at the OSU seafood lab 
 
Next Steps 
Mr. Van Marter summarized the meeting by referring to the agenda and objectives as 
discussed at the start of the meeting.  He also reminded participants that summaries of 
each of the meetings would be available on the ODFW web site, and that participants 
would be notified when they are available. 
  
The next phase of public input will focus on local input regarding monitoring and specific 
opportunities for action.  The first of that series of public meetings is scheduled for April 
25 in Newport, OR.  More information will be distributed to all those invited to the first 
series of public meetings, in addition to those who attended. 
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